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Soon after the discovery of superconductivity in a 

Y-Ba-Cu-O compound system!if, properties of such materials 
were found to be critically dependent on oxygen content. The
re was identified!V as a superconducting phase at To = 90K 
the high temperature superconducting compound YBa2CuS06.9 , 
which can be described as an orthorhombic oxygen deficient 
perovskite. With a decrease of oxygen content to x 6.8 in 
YBa2CuSOx' Te drops to 60K and for x lower than 6.4 the sam
ples do not show superconducting properties. With decreasing 
oxygen content, orthorhombic distortions become weaker, and 
for x:5. 6.2 YBa2CuSOx undergoes phase transition from ortho
rhombic to tetragonal of the order-disorder type in oxygen 
subsystem (at T = 300K) !4,5! . 

In YBa2CuSOx compound, Cu atoms occupy the sites: CuI and 
Cu2. Atoms Cu2 form Cu2-02,03 planes. and CuI Cul-Ol chains 
in perovskite structure (the denotions are in accord with 
ref. /61 ). It is known that under oxygen content reduction 
oxygen atoms leave only 01 sites /7! . The neutron diffraction 
experiments show three-dimensional anti ferromagnetic long 
range ordering in x < 6.15 samples!S! . Our experiment was 
aimed at probing the phonon density of states of YBa2CuSOx 
ceramics in order to study all possible states on the (x,T) 
phase diagram. The neutron scattering experiments performed 
thus far!9-1S! did not give complete solution ~o the problem. 

The sample YBa2CuS06,95 was prepared from Y20S• Ba02 and 
Cu by firing with subsequent high temperature annealing in 
oxygen. Test measurements on susceptibility, resistivity, and 
X-ray diffraction have yielded the following results: Te =92K. 
transition width ~To = 2K, oxygen content x = 6.95+0.05,

o 0
elementarc>' cell parameters a = 3.824 A , b = 3.892 A, c = 

11.680A, space group Pmmm. Successive decrease of the oxy
gen content in the sample (down to x = 6.45 and 6.15). after 
performing INS measurements, was carried out by high tempera
ture vacuum annealing. The test showed the YBa2CuSOe 45 samp
le to be single phased and have orthorhombic symmet~y (Pmmm):o 0 .:> 
a = 3.84A , b = 3.87 A , c = 11.73 A, with an onset tempera
ture of Te = 60K. A nonsuperconducting sample with x = 6.15 o 
was of teotragonal symmetry (P4/mmm): a = b = 3.871 A, c = 
= 11.8IBA. The lattice parameters and superconducting charac~ 
teristics of our samples are in good agreement with the data 
reported in Refs./S-~! {""~"'" .•. 
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Neutron scattering experiments were performed using a time Table 
of-flight inverted geometry spectrometer KDSOG-M/1~installed 

Compapison of positions in G(l) with optical dataat the IBR-2 reactor. The spectrometer allows the inelastic 
neutron scattering (INS) and neutron diffraction (ND) measu
rements to be carried out simultaneously. We failed to make 
any conclusion about the presence or absence of antiferromag
netic or'dering in our samples from the analysis of ND spectra. ---------~-----------------------------------
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'18. Cu 0 -
 iBa Cu 0 Their temperature dependence revealed no significant effects Z I e ...5 

in evidence of structure changes with decreasing temperature. Theore('·/ .our oata 
The INS measurements were performed at scattering 
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11.7of 30, 50, 70 and 900 in transmission geometry and at scatte 1::'.0 

ring angles of 80, 100, 120 and 14.00 in reflection one. A mea 14 {,Sa.) /.,/ 14.215~0 

suring time per spectrum was about 30 hrs. Analogous measure
'.I'l14.7.19.4/il/ 19.5 (Air)ments were undertaken on a cryostat without sample for the ;7. 7 ~ " I'll/LB. 5(Y. '17<' 16.8 (el,,) 

18 (LU_' 8a,Cu) 17.3 \8-,) 7background subtraction. Summation of the data obtained at va
rious angles was carried out providing satisfactory averaging 18.7.20.711S.9.2 

IBlV,)over the momentum transfer Q. INS spectra taken for different 18.4,20.7 
(8"')oxygen concentrations were normalized to the same mass of the 

20.4 \8....sample and transformed according to the one phonon scattering 
formula into the generalized density of states G(l) (GDOS). 24.2(Y. 122.2 iB.... 1 

8a.Cu);~~ 26.9 (B...)124.0No additional corrections for multiphonon scattering and mul 24 
tiple scattering were applied. 

27.3 (04)":lS/The functions G(l) obtained for different x at T=IOK are 27.526. S(B..,>29.1 " •• , 
compared in fig. 1. Si8nificant changes in GDOS with decrea

32.0
sing x attract one's attention. A low frequency part of the 
spectrum is softening, and vice versa a high frequency one 36 '''''34.9 (B...) 

3::5 (V, 32.4 (8-..>shifts towards higher frequencies. The cut-of-frequency of the 
SA,CU) "1,""3::5.8 (....) 

GnOS is found at about 95 MeV and in the limit of our accu 39.2(Y. /07'
8&,Cu)racy seems independent of the oxygen content. The energies of 
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However, the fact that with decreasing oxygen content the 
peculiarities in the vicinity of20meV, 24-30 meV, and 36 meV 
(for x=6. 15 this is virtually not observed) experience dras
tical changes, indicates a significant contribution of 01 
atoms to these regions of G«(). This conclusion has also got 
confirmation in calculations/l~ . The cardinal changes in 
G(!) occurring over a wide energy range from 10 to 90 meV 
with increasing oxygen deficiency (see fig. I) show that a 
decrease in concentration of 01 oxygen atoms on Cul-Ol chains 
leads to the change of almost all the force constants. 
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Fig. 2. The CDOS YBa 2CuSOx 
at T=80K lines) and T= 
=290K (points) x=6.95~ 6.45~ 

6.15. Units on the axes aY'e 
the same as in 1 . 

Figure 2 illustrates the tem
perature dependence of G(l). 
Slightly different Gnos for x= 
"'6.15 at T=290K and T=80K can be 
explained by weakpning unharmo

do" nic and multiphonon scattering 
effects with decreasing tempe

rature. The situation is different for x=6.45 and x=6.95. The
re is observed in the energy range from 15 to 40 meV an addi
tional contribution to G(f) at 80K as compared to that at T= 
=290K. The comparison of INS spectra measured at different 
scattering angl~s points to the fact that the effect is stron
ger at low momentum transfer (at scattering angles 30, 50, 
700 ) and is virtually absent at high momentum transfer (at 
scattering angles lOa, 120, 1400 ). This observation in com
bination with the temperature dependence of G(l) for x=6.45 
and 6.95 allows the aS~lUmption of the existence of the magne
tic contribution to INS spectra of superconducting compounds 
in the energy transfer range from 15 to 40 meV. Today we lack 
a clear understanding of the nature of such effect occurtence 
in the studied materials. vIe would just like to note that the 
results obtained in Ref ./121 also by INS method are indicative 
of the existence of an excess density of states in Y-Ba-Cu-Q 
compounds at low temperatures and our results /201 on lanthanum 
ceramics reveal an excitations at about 6 meV, which has a 
similar angular and temperature dependence. 

Experiments on inelastic neutron scattering with polariza
tion analysis may probably contribute to a better understan
ding of the nature of anomalies in INS spectra. 

In conclusion it is our pleasure to express our gratitude 
to O.V.Zharikov and V.M.Prokopenko for their help in sample 
testing, to S.I.Bragin and E.Brankowski for their help in 
carrying out the INS measurements, to V.L.Aksenov and Yu.A.Osi
pian for stimulating discussions and encouragement. 
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HaTKaHeQ H. HAP. EI4-88-430 
3aBHCHMOt'."Tb nTIOTHOCTH IPOHOHHblX COCTOHHHH KepaMHKH 
YBa2CuSOs OT cOAep~aHHR KHcnopoAa H TeMnepaTyphl 

HccneAQJ3aHbl cneKTpbl Heynpyroro pacceRHHR H AHIPpaKD;HH 
HeHTpOHOB OT COeAHHeHHH YBa2CuSOx ~R COAepEaHHH KHcnopoAa 
x=6,95; 6,45 H 6,15 npH TeMnepaTypax 290, 80 H 10 K.rrony
qeHbl o60611J,eHHbie IPYHKLJ;HH nnOTHOCTH 410HOHHblX COCTOHHHH. KO
Topble Cy:IIJ,eCTBeHHO H9MeHRIOTCH B DlHPOKOM AHana90He 3Hepf'HH 
110-90 M3BI C pOCTOM Aeq)HI~HTa KHcnopOAa. Ha CBepxnpOBOAH
IIJ,HX 06pa3LJ;aX Ix=6,95 H 6,451 npH nOHHEeHHH TeMnepaT3Phl 
Ha6nmAancR aHOManbHbrn POCT nTIOTHOCTH COCTOHHHH B AHana30
He OT 15 AO 40 M3B. ~aHHbrn ~~eKT OTCYTCTByeT B HeCBepx
npOBOAHlIJ,eM 06pa3LJ;e Ix=6,15/. 

Pa60Ta BbIDonHeHa B na6opaTopHH HeHTpoHHOH 41H3HKH OIDIH. 

npenpHHT 06l>e,llHHeHHoro HHCTBTyra QepHbIX Hccne.lloBIIHiIA.lly6Ha 1988 

Natkaniec I. et ale EI4-88-430 
Phonon Density of States of YBa2CuSOx in 
Dependence on Oxygen Content and Temperature 

Inelastic"neutron scattering (INS) and neutron diffrac
tion (ND) spectra of YBa2CuSOs compounds for x=6.95, 6.45 
and 6. IS at I;.emperatures 290, 80 and IO K were tneasured. 
Genexalized functions of phonon density of ~tates (GDQS) 
obta1.ned from INS spectra change significantly in the wide 
energy range from 10 to 90 meV with increasing oxygen de
ficienc~. An anomalous increase or the GDOS at energies 
from IS to 40 meV with decreasing temperature was observed 
fox superconducting samples (x=6.95 and 6.45), while in 
the non-superconducting sample (x=6.IS) such effect was 
less pronounced. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
of Neutron Physics, JINR. . 
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